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Juniper	Retrograde		
	
There	are	all	these	half-formed	circles	
rocking	in	my	mind—	
I	can	not	think	in	calculations	
of	circumference	and	diameter	
and	sliding	scales	of	juniper…	
	
That	scent,	neither	citrus	nor	piney		
still	follows	me	–	I	can’t	recall		
her	drink	of	choice	–	gin	and	tonic?		
Cherry	slush	from	Sonic?	She	was…	
Somewhere	in	between	two	worlds	
inhaling	from	one	and	exhaling	into	the	other.	
Always	something	so	refined	about	her.		
	
The	night	I	met	her		
we	drank	tea	and	sat	on	our	knees.	
She	told	me	about	her	father.	
He	had	just	become	a	judge—	
she	smiled,	sipped.		
	
She	was	a	small	town	girl,	
from	Maine,	fresh	in	this	big	city.		
Through	NoLiTa	we	walked		
wandered	into	bookstores		
mused	on	plays	and	film.	
In	Chinatown	we	stopped	for	
stir-fry.	In	the	restaurant,		
surrounded	by	rainbow	fish	in	tanks	
and	red	paper	dangling	from	the	ceiling,	
I	fell	in	love.		
	
I	smiled	on	the	subway		
for	so	long	before	I		
tucked	my	joy	away	like	a	deli	receipt.		
I	missed	my	stop	that	night,	
wandered	down	Atlantic	Ave.	with	strangers	
I	felt	were	kin.	Back	to	bed,	in	Brooklyn.		
	
Days	later	she	baked	a	cake,	
frosted	white	and	covered	
in	delicate	orange	segments—	
like	it	had	rained	mandarins	overnight.		
I	never	got	to	try	a	slice	
and	as	I	picture	it	in	my	mind	



Monday	Blues	
	
I	awake	
with	primordial	stiffness	in	my	neck.	
Roll	out		
from	under	sheets	and	blankets,	
released	from	
my	humid	incubator	into	the	chill	of	night’s	last	air.	
	
Toes	kiss	carpet	with	gratitude,	
shoulders	ache	with	liberation,	
hamstrings	stretch	tight	against	sleep’s	spell.		
	
Compaction.		
At	11am	I	sense	it:	
wafts	of	periwinkle		
chased	by	streaks	of	ice	
incinerated	in	cindered	salt	explosions.		
	
Dios	mío.		
All	the	essence	I	ever	possessed,	
squeezed	out	in	10	seconds	flat.		
	
It	starts	like	morning	light,	
and	manifests,	
manifests	like	western	mist,	
manifests	like	cold	sweats,	
	
watches	me		
like	the	old	woman	perching	in	the	tree,	
whom	I	have	seen		
waiting,	waiting,	waiting.		
		
By	sunrise	I	am	gasping	gasping	gasping	
like	a	lobster	in	Cape	Cod.	
Some	red	herring,	Blue	Monday.	
Leave	me	be	while	I		
meet	sky	with	mooneye.	
	
	 	



Moon Pie 
 
Moon pie— 
You pile high with coconut flakes, 
cream whipped high, high, high in peaks 
and summits and citrus sunsets on meringue vistas.  
 
Moon dust is granular 
and sweet. I’ve heard it said 
in hushes and in whispers 
that to inhale moon dust  
will drown you  
out.   
 
Craters fill with interstellar drizzle, 
which cloys at the soles of your feet 
with each idle dip— 
beads viscously as you lift 
your soft toes in the air, 
peeling thick skin like sugared corkscrews.  
 
Moon pie, sun pie, star pie, cloud pie— 
nuageux, léger— 
allow the mallow fluff to caress your ears, 
let your lobes tremble in ecstasy: 
candy floss for cavities,   
Jesus for your soul, 
hard rock or pop rocks to fizz and foam  
and explode over your malaise. 
 
Take faith, take another bite, 
know that diabetes takes mercy 
on the Sunday sacrament. 
	 	



Playa Makaha 
 
The smog on the coastline is like a bandage 

binding surfers to the 
slick mirror 

that rises and fractures over 
our backs, lifts our 

bobbing bodies over 
and over. 

This is the sol glissant 
and peering over it we see the 

soleil glissant 
obscuring our owlish stabs at 

scrying, scowling, scrying some more. 
For our future we divine: 

water, blurry blues and browns 
light, which we squint at and 

red, our noses and cheekbones 
the parts we often call ourselves. 

Like dogs we scrabble 
up the shore and burn our soles, 

knees, and palms on the 
sun-hot stones, to 

find some stale shade 
where 

we may 
collapse 

in 
exhausted 
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The next day we find 
God  
in our noses, 

in the salt that 
crusts 

our 
nostrils 

and the reddened dryness, 
which threatens to flake.  	
	 	



Something Borrowed 
 
The girl who says she loves you isn’t me. 
 
She will stand still for weeks— 
dreams of wraparound porches with columns, Greek 
salads and garden parties and screaming down-haired children  
dressed in cotton chartreuse, crouching in linen 
closets during hide and seek.  
 
She never hesitates to turn the other cheek after cheek 
and in fact they’re monogrammed with initials 
stitched in bright green against flushing pink—  
once daddy’s name, a hand-me-down, not quite hers, 
a hand-me-down she grew into, now cast off.  
She traded something old for something new. 
 
On Sundays she pulls on stockings and her pearls. 
She hears the bells, fears the sin,  
here is the hymn and she sings it with the bells, 
Amen, Amen, Amen, she sings with the bells.  
She’s sings, she’s your southern belle. 
She’s damned herself to southern hell, rings the bells, rings the bells.  
 
She sits in a ladder-back chair while those flames 
rise around her, tasting then devouring all  
she ever prayed was her own. She cares, 
she doesn’t care, she rips the top off canned frosting 
and smears it on a cake she will not eat  
because tomorrow is the bake sale the bake sale 
and someone will buy two slices for a dollar each. 
 
Her life’s dissolving into lists. 
Throughout the day she exists 
between the third planet from the sun 
and the third finger from the thumb.  
 
Something borrowed is always blue 
She mouths throughout the slivered hours 
I   love   you 
	 	



Embodied 
 
I step outside. 
The air is clear, it clings to me 
like a satin slip, sobering. 
The spark of parking lot lights glows, 
hazes over me. 
Despite dripping haint blues,  
self haunts being.  
 
Tell me: 
who are you invoking  
when lips speak, unleash tsunami  
statements like I love you, 
I don’t care. 
all tidal, dental and salival,  
inarticulate and unbridled 
in invocation. 
 
Who is at my doorstep  
when I hear you say 
I’m here? 
You need not speak the tongue 
to know the meaning. 
Flames fan up to lick you 
semiotically, burn with  
vocalic atrocity.  
 
I exists in slips of tongues, 
in whispers and in screeches. 
Hot breath gusts up sublime 
in prayer, casts halo ‘round your form.  
	


